Teacher Quality Committee Meeting
Monday, February 17, 2020– 4:30pm-5:30pm
ESC – Room 121

Meeting called to order at 4:33

Attending:
- Michelle Cook, Diane Schumacher, Gina Ferrell, Maureen Hill, Kristen Cannon, Evan Hartley, Jeff Finn and Julie Bride

Absent:
- Andy Gahan, Matt Degner, Molly Abraham, Sarah Fairfield

I. Welcome and Connecting
   - Approve minutes from October 21, 2019 meeting
     Minutes moved by Michelle Cook, 2nd by Evan Hartley, motioned approved by committee

II. Decisions/Learning
   - Information about current TQ plans for 2019-20
     - Where is the money being spent?
       Total Allocation (TQ & Former Iowa Core Funds) $1,004,093
       70% to Teacher Quality; $702,865

     - What type of TQ plans are being developed on collaborative, building and district levels?
       A list of 2019-2020 Teacher Quality Collaborative plans was reviewed by committee members
       Collaborative funds have been exhausted for 2019-2020

       A list of 2019-2020 Teacher Quality District plans was reviewed by committee members
       Not all buildings have submitted their TQ plans; The October deadline for building plans was removed for the 2019-2020
• After report review copies for completed collaborative TQ plan projects year to date.
  The committee reviewed collaborative summary after reports
  The committee discussed the possibility of adding a reflective/summary option to building and/or district PD with no decisions made.

  Ideas were discussed for how to help foster growth within the building plans
  Diane will lead the development of a resource for principals to use in their development of building TQ plans.

III. Managing
• Communications – Questions/feedback from our audience
• Next Teacher Quality Meeting Date
  ➢ April 20, 2020 at ESC in Conference Room 121 from 4:30pm-5:30 p.m.
• TQ Committee Teacher Stipends for 2019-20 (paid in 10 payments-monthly starting in November 2019)

IV. Closing
• Agenda Setting and Summary
  It was moved by Jeff Quinn & seconded by Kristin Cannon to adjourn the meeting

  Meeting Adjourned at 4:59